Anapa/Russia, 3rd September 2008
Riders are ready to rock the Black Sea in Anapa/Russia from 4th till 7th September 2008.
Visit the World Championships via Live Stream on www.cablewakeboard.net

Excitement is in the air – another country, a clockwise rotating cableway on the open sea side, new
obstacles, summer feeling, many tourists and the Russian way of life would be a very new experience for
everybody.
The most teams arrived already a few days before the official training days to get to know the cableway
and to prepare their performances.
The competitions are a great experience and a new challenge for the cableway, too.
It is the first time that an international event will be held at Armada Holding cableway and the Russian
team on location never host so many international guests before.
The team of the cableway spend a lot of hospitality on the riders, accompanists and guests.
The riders arouse a lot of sensation and the inhabitants of Anapa and the tourists on location await them
with bated breath. They try to get in touch with the riders in spite of communicative differences so that
everybody from every nation feels very welcome here.
Every rider completed the first trainings now and tested the obstacles which are distributed from the
German company ObstiXX. The conditions on location are perfect to start the official trainings and
competitions. The official trainings will take part on Friday from 10:00 AM till 6:00 PM – the last chance to
prepare themselves to compete for medals. The countdown has started already – only two days until the
starting signal on Saturday at 10:00 AM.
Be a part of the great event and join the Live Stream on http://www.cablewakeboard.net/en/166/.
It provides sensational impressions of actions during the trainings and competitions.
Don’t miss it!
Please find current pictures and impressions here:
http://www.cablewakeboard.net/press/2008/WC_2008/Pictures/Press_Day1.zip
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